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COMPLICATION AND SEQUELAE OF CARCINOMA

Olr THE: BREAST

By

Charles W. Pemberton

University of Nebraska
College of Medicine
Omaha, Nebraska
Apri l, 19 :.",4

Introduction
Since time

immemori~l

cencer of the breast has been

the most dreaded disease of the female sel.

Cancer of

the breast is next to cancer of the uterus in frecuency
Bmong women end holds thidplace of ell cancers in both
iIi.en

end \'ilomen.

Ewing
crease.

ha~

shown that cancer is definitely on the in-

However, he believes this increase is due to en

improvement in diagnosis and registration Bnd not due to
any more cancer being present then has been formerly.

Cancer of the breast has 10
the medicel profession, an enormous

held the interest of
~mount

of material

has been written on all phases of tl::le subject, :lien have
devoted their I i ves to i te, study 8.nd in recent years many
have established speciel breast clinics in order

hos~itals

tl1pt it might be studieci in more detail.
The complications a.nd seouelpce of carcinonlf:' of the
breast arB of interest to me chiefly because the disease
is already established, and as has been shown, already ad..,

~"

v8,.nced to the axille in sixty per cent of the Pfltients at
the time they present themselves in the office for their
first examination.
Many men have sllggested thet to successfully.>combet
the condition, it Il"ill be necessar:t first to educate the
medical pI'c>i'ession to the seriousness of

-

breast .and the careful studl'

w~':ich

0

lump in the

it dea:,ands Fnd second,

the education of the public to the fect that cancer, when
taken early Bnd properly treated, is not an incurable d1s-

4:8G601
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Lit~rsture

Review of the

Lee (59) stetes that the anticuity of cancer was
nroved
lonec before medicel
history.
"
'

~eB

written.

In the

Mesozoic era or age of reptiles, the bones show evidence
of osteoma, osteost;r'coma. flnd hemangioma of the bone.

The

evidence of bone cancer increases wi th each succeeding- gecal period through. the Cenoz,oic c.nd

010

102010 ere u.n-

and art, lignsn t tumors

til in the Egyptian period, beni
V'Jere discovered.

The earliest medica.l docuxent yet discovered, accordi

), the Evers papyrus (CirCA B.C, 1500), con-

to Lee (

tei DS a reference to tuxnors.
ori bed wi th
"
f'
( ,b.v.

Bo~e

8'00)
,.i

C~lncer of tile bre8.st is d es-

deteil in Bn inscription rrom Nineva.li
0) describes the cure of

Democedes (S.C.

.•

rius Hystospis, of breast cancer.

Atobsa, the drughter of

~ I\
S" ,',;.

Hipprocetes (460 - 3

.

e-~~o-ed
·Wl-J.. Y .

+ueIal
'~D
.., o:t~

cancer

and carcinoma, described Cancer of the skin, breast, stom8.ch, uterus

rectUlTI ,

f;

ve a description of recurrent

cEncer o:f the neck trer:, ted

~')y

Ct'i.':ltery.

plastic operation for cancer

ttle Ii t:l

Oe 18UE devi Eed

.,

PTIO

eision or the CAncer of the breet, advisi
re:rlovH 1

the

underlyin~

~ectorfl

ex-

DI'flcticed
~p:0inst

muscleso

[~

the

len (A.D.

believed thpt the body Wes composed of raul'
fluids; blood, mucous,

Bnd black bile.

yello~

thAt the concentration of black bile
body would cause cancer.
cencer by r

~t

Dny pert of the

He elsa advised removel

icel operation

60).
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held

the

Paul (63) of A(lgina 625 - 690 writes chiefly on the
cf\use of cancer

the brepst.

curs in every part

.c'
{) J.

He states

cenesr oe-

th~t

the body, but is most frequent in

the breasts of women.

He explained this

cIS

being due to

the laxity of the breasts, readily admitting the thick
humour Which C(;'iUseEl it.

He agreed with Gr;:len as to ceuse

of cancer being due to black bile and states cancers were
formed by black bile
acrid, it

~ould

bein~

overheated and if particularly

be attended by ulceration.

states that cancer

WaS

en incurable disease for it can

neither be repelled nor dis

reed, not y1eld1

ing of the whole body, resisti
fInd

bei

He further

to purg-

the milder epolications

exasperated by the stronger.

Lee (

) further st["tes tbflt Leonides, Vlho lived in

Alexandria in

l~tter

pert of the second century, WeB aP-

parently the first surgeon to carry out B dissection for
cancer of the breast approachi

modern technicue.

(97) refers to the writings of Aetius in
to Leonides and his

operetio~

~hich

Ish

he refers

for cancer of the breast.

Leonides insists on the external removel of tissue Rnd
free
i

rp~lication

of the cautery to aid in stopping bleed-

and also to further destroy cancerous tisBue.

Kaplan

(47) refers to radical mastectomy being precticed 50 B.C.
J..i.1orne (c4)
..;
stetes that the

'l'}

operE,tioD bei

complete

e~rliest

~hich

records speak of

conSisted of

re~oving

the

i

breast and of freely applying the cautery to t,e exposed
chest '\'11&11.

In preenaesthetic dayS this opera~ion

WeB

I

undertaken in advanced cases to prevent the prteence of
I
I

!
,
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only

foul-smelling dischs.rge.

At this time it was thought e

constltutlonp.l diBeese and only the lump in the breast
rss removed and tne skin with it.

Following (59) the period of Leonides there WsS an
elapse of a. thousand yeers when I i ttle
e

0

WE8

e.o.oed to our

etive treptment of

c~ncer

did not advance as the practice of surgery Wes held in
disrepute.

The council of TotlyS (1162) placed tile ben

of the churc):1 on the practice of surgery.

An outstanding

physicif,.n of trIis period wes Guy De Chauliac

(l~~OO

-

1~~68»)

author of the claSsical treatise "Chirurgia Magna", who
employed caustic pastes, Also thought and practiced that
.cencer of the breast should be treate6 surgically.
'1'he (5B) development of' the microscope (1592) and
the recognition of cellulflr structure by Schleiden And
Schwenn, ga.vE' the first i:r:pulses to the dissel1linftion of
medical knowledge and the intelli€ent study of the histolOl:Y of tumors.
~,rmy

surgeon, att

purgation

8S

A:;lbrose Ppre

F'rench

ted to treat cencer emplovinr diet Rnd

routine measures ar,d oocflsioIl,sl surricf'l ex.-

oision for smell early cencers.

The treatment proved very

ine

<7Pl
"'
..... 1'1.8

of German surfery, wes

first to practice

_ ,
~
(If.ot:'v'"'
- _
12,7,.:1),
t·l16 f

B

fJ. t't1er

complete

axillary dissection in the treatment of lliewmpry cancer.
reo Aure lio Severins (1580 - 1656) (63) classi fied
tumors of the breast stating that the breast waS sUbjeot
fo four severe affectionc or tunlors.
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They were glandular,

strumous, scirrhous, r.no Cf,ncerous.

He E;ta tes cancerous

tumors were cElused by a perpetue 1 Jtel':ti np. ()f the juices
Bnd for this reason it is both most offensive and displAYs
the moet severe symptoms.

All the rest not erisinr from

hested humors are less injurious.

He advises sur§.ery for

the condition.
With the advent (59) of the nineteenth century ceme
the beginninf of effective histological study of tumors.
.
tJ~ OUennes

~, 1"
n1
MU
.Ler ( 18'v

-

1('
~
t ~h e
0(00)
0 , vmo nas DeeD caLLeo
c

"

-

,

founder of cellular pethology, made the first comprehensive study of the histology of turnors.

This

posSiDle by the discovery of the achromatic

WaS

made

croscope

by Silligues in Paris in 1824.
Karl Virchow (1821 - 1902), a punil of Muller, is
perhaps the greatest figure in the history of pathology#.
His bookS, tlDie CellulfJr Pathologie tl

,

fmc the unfinished

"Die Krankhaften Gerschwulste R , contributed more to the
end histologicEl knorledF€ of CRncer than

theoretic~l
~·nr
ct
.J

o~~nr
. , L~lc:.

~o"~ce
'-,\,
u..,J,.. ~. -"

(co)
Dv.

Cooke (13) in 1857 reported
the breast . .~rhich proved fataL

8

caBe of

cRrcinom~

of

The disease had meta,sta-

sized Widely and, therefore, he took thin to mean it wes
a constitutional disease and used this case es an example
of the utter
measures..

i~posEibility

of eradicating it by 10cel

This case had c, large ulcerated left breast c:nd

refused operation.
Cooke (14) was appointed on stall of eencer hospital
in ISbl and f:.t tll<3t time tilel'e waS a rule t.hat the scalpel

·-5-

was the treatment.

Dr. Carswell 8{;reed wi. th Cooke in

thinking cancer wes a

constitutiom:~l

disease.

He gave

the invariable return of the disease after extirpation

as his reason for believing it so.
Bird (39), about the Sa:rie time, expressed the be-

lief that if any medicine retarded the growth of cencer
it was arsenic given in cod liver oil.

Also arsenic was

given with iodine believing it would prevent secondary
deposits.
Ewing (27) gi ves Moore the credi t for having: introduced the modern operation for mammary cBrcinome in 1867
when he contended recurrences were due not to blood infection but to incomplete ext!r

tion of the tumor.

He

recommended generel removal of the breast, skin, fet,
axillRry nodes and pectorel muscles.

His views were sup-

ported by Lister and Banks.
In 1875, Von Volkmann (70) removed enla_rged axillary
glends end fat with the breast.
cerous tissue

W&S

He observed that if can-

dissected off of fascia of pectoral mus-

cles, lOCEtl recurrences often occurred.

Therefore, he

advised further removal, not only of the entire breast,
but with

B

liberal piece of skin, axillary glends, also

the entire fascia of the pectoraliS

~ajor

of Berlin, in 1883, generalized Von

Volk~enn's

ad cle1'H)i

au t of the

1

muscle_

vice end

in every case of breast

tumor whether the t'lencs were Pflpfble or not.
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Kuester

In lR85,

Gerster in New York reversed the procedure because he

~es

of the opinion thnt hend ling th.e brePt.s t caused tumor ce 11£

to be forced into the blood stream, therefore, he cleened
out the ecXi 118 first and then removed bl'eeS t end

f8sci~';,.

uowever, the end result in relation to recurrences did not

t:r

chpnge a great deel.

In 1889, Reidenhain, on the baSis of cereful microscopical exemination of a1

teen specimens removed

b~

Kuester, substantiated von VolkffiBnn1s firdings in every
detail, pn6 showed that

l·

~reat

E

n
u

pectoralis mejor muscle

number of

c~ses,

the

already involved by 08rc1no-

matouB cells end he advised either the removal of the top

layer of muscle or

~ll

of it.

In 1894, tl:lere were two n;dical or:err:ltions introduced at the Sf:me time by

~!eyer

s.!ld

W. T. HBlstefid in

v:hich they advocated the renwvel of both pectoral muscles
wi tb the tumor plus the lymphatic glandS cwd :fat in one

piece, thus leavinf' cancerously infected area undisturbed
and all Parts in normal anatomical relation to each other.
This

metho~

has lessened the tiffie of operation, lose of

blOOd and chance of dissemination of cancer cells.
Followi

the diE'covery of x-rey ,::nd rc,dium, they

have been used either supplementing radicpl surpery- or
by themselves on inOpeI'f'ble
£B

to the value of x-ray_

c[~ncer.

0

ni one

lSI'e

d:1 vided

Since 1920, heavier x-ray

mE-

chines gi vinE deec)er tberBP:l have been used pOE'si bly to
to better end results.

It h'Bs (:?3) been stated that rs-

-7-

dical surgery for carcinoma of the breast reached its
limi ts twen ty-fi ve yesrs ag;o.
to be one

~ho

Thl s Sf'me author happens

favors the use of x-ray end states that

based on theoreticel end clinical evidence, five-year
survl vals

CEm

x-ray

radiiura therapy.

~ind

be

(Mlde

more freouent by properly applied

-8-

Complications and Secuelae of Carcinome of the Breast
iNe (29) are faT from any accurate kno\'iledge of the

cause of cancer of the breast, but surgical opinion is
agreed that it begins as

~

local process, that there must

be a precancerous stage and from the standpoint of effecti ve therapy, the recogTli ti on
is important.

0

the precencerouE steEe

f

Oheetle (15) believes it is impossible to

decide how far beck in date the biological conctitions
of epitheliel cells destined to become cercinoma are precancerous.

Tentative opinion is that the precancerous

state mBY be set beck even to

e~bryonic

life

ieh mp,y

contain a decisive element of truth if the cleim by Meud
61ye upon heredl ter~! influence of CMlcer is a correct one"

An idea (27) as to the difficulty in recogni7i
precancerous stefB mey be drawn

this

the statement which

fro~

Ribbe1mekes to the effect thlS't, lino one ha::: ever SBen a
beginni

cercinolliE. of the breast."

He further states

the t when the lymph noti.es or blood vesl:,els Elre once invalved, the further course of the dlsef;,se,
ly

vl~ri

verfent

ed, may be much the Sf;l!le
ar~tecedeIlt

history.

'~~'i

~hile

extre:ne-

th tur:norc, of very di-

The only indisput/:\ble test

there is of the presence of carcinoma is the presence of
livin~,

multiplyi

and invadi

epithelial cells in

parts where they have no normpl ri

t

to be.

Several

authors, including Teylor (91) find Bunts (5), flgree with
l\'rf,ude Slye in that even j.f cancer is not inheri teo, there
is a familr predispoEi tion'''''to t t.

-9-

Ewi

(27) l)eliev€f: t;'1o.t extension in the wemmary

parenchyma must be interpreted in some cases as

8

local

evol'l.tion of the tumor ana in others as a disseminFtion.
It has been found that the remainder of the breest tissue

va.ries widely, but is plmost never normal.

Most distant

portions will usually show diffuse or cystic mastitis
with periaciner infiltration End overnutrition or prolif-

eration of epithelium.
Hand ley (36) s tf~tes it is an axiom the t tbe skin is
early infected And carcinoma extends along it in ell directions from the

pri~ery

growth.

After reviewinf

Bever~l

cases, Velpeeu is of the opinion that skin nodules always
appear earliest in the i.:mnediete neighborhood of the primery leSion and the smc,ller ones are at the periphery ..
There (27) are three metbods by V!'hich the skin may
become involved.
plexus

fro~

First by the

subp~'pillary

lymphatiC

the periductal plexus, therefore, extensive

cutaneous cancer of the breast illay be observed in central
duct cancers.

In such C£;,ses the dermE' is 1nfil treted by

nodules and masses, discrete or diffuse, encroechi
and more upon the suocuteneauB fat.

The area of skin in-

valved may be :liuch wider tbBn th.e underlying tlliJlOr.
second method of skin invasion is

by

more

The

the ligament of Cooper

and the third by destruction of thp epidermis by carcinoma.
Cancer encuiresse (36) is at present conSidered to
be a cancerous infiltration of the skin by spreed of the
disease along' the deep cut-"'ctneouB plexus of lymp'hEtiCs.

-10-

Ewing (27) agrees with tJis;

is due to

l:m;ph~jtic

ho~ever,

obstruction.

book, says tbe prodromBl Ete

not all authors do.

Oheyne, in Hfrndley'e

in encuiresee of the skin

doesn't show any cancerous infiltration.
the skin

Involvement of

possibly be caused by an obstruction to the

m~lY

return of lymph from. the skin.
There (36) are several theoriee as to the method of
spread of cercinorna by lymphatics, whether by permeation
or emboli.

There is, also, some 6isarreement as to whether

cancer metastasizes by lymph cIl-f::nnels or blood stream.
'F'irst I shpll consider the involvement of the lymphs tics
and

then present the discussion on metastases by blood

s treSll1.

The invol vewent of the exi llary glands has a lres-:-

dy occurred in a rather lerge per centege of caDes when

the patient first presents himself for eXamination, and
it v7ill leter be shown thet this hfS a very
bearing on the prognosis of the case.

a rather detailed discussion on the
lymph glands.

He states thpt

importr~nt

Hendley (36) gives

involve~ent

en~bolic

of the

invf;sion of the ax-

illf'll'Y glands almost invc,rif:bly occurs in fin early stege
of breast cancer.

In the first stage of [land invasion

a fe",: cancer cells are seen lyi

in the 8UbCf;J)f,ul;u lymph

sinus at the point of entry of afferent lymphetics a.long
which the cancer cells have been swent
The cencer cells penetrate the substance of the glEnd by
~-

-11-

a process of actual growth.

After considerable time, they

reach the efferent channels End pass on to the next set
of glands either embolically or by actual growth.
ti

After

pe1'10d of tiree, the l}'1l1ph glands will become foci of

infection

t~emBelves.

At first, they ect as filters for

the cancerous cells And delay the progress of the cells
that reach them Rnd may even cause some destruction of

the cancerous cells, but after a long
succumb to the invasion.

perio~

of time, they

There may be dissemination with-

out the enlargement of the glands.

Simpson (89) agrees

with Hendley in that the axillary glands are the chief
... It ers

-f" ~

0

f' t'",ne brees,;
t t'nere!ore,
are t'ne mos t '~mpor t an t •

Primrose (78) believes the axillary lymph nodes may be

,,111,1/&1.. r•• I

demonstrated'in practically every caBe by R pathologist.
Portman (77) is of the opinion that once the axilla is
involved it is impossible to rid it of all cencer cells
E.nd

tha.t SQ:'f;e of thE: remBininE cells lay dOl'mf.nt for a

long period of time.

It is on the theory of dormant cells

being present that he accounts for late recurrences and
metastases.

Cheatle (15) agrees with the preceding ideas

as regards axillary involvement.
opi~ion

However, he is of the

that the rapidity with which the aXillary glandS

become the Beet of metnstases varies in wide limits.

He

adds thfjt the r,xill,ery glancs contein tumor cells lonF before they are palpebly enlarged so
tions B.re not

t'l'~;ayE;

th~t

clinical indica-

an accurate index to the Dresence or
~

-12-

,1"

absence of carcinomAtous invasion of these

n~rts.

Neither

is there as much chance for error in e thin subject as
there is in a fat one.
ether the aXillary glands are involved or not has
been more or les8 used as e. dividing line in offering e
prognosis as to freedom
tion.

fro~

recurrence following opere-

Their (66) involvement has been placed next to ear-

ly operation in importance.

Salvin (82) finds that six-

ty per cent of the cases presenting themselves for treatroent have axillary glands which

~lre

p&lpable in many in-

f,tances, end in others they ere not palpable but are found
microscopict:lly to be alreedy involved.

Sistrunk (86)

found the axillary glands involved in 60.5 per cent of
the patients he had and he classes these cases
stage of the disease.
cases in

BS

a late

Greenough (30) in a series of 135

icb axillary glends were recorded as not en-

If:rged, found during pathologice I

examin~tion,

operfltion, involv8u;ent in 55 of them.

fo llowiug'

This suPtJorte Cllee-

tle's steten:ent th:;-;t involvement f{,flY be present but p.lr,nds
not PI" Ipable.
c,s

l'

"'.C:
t...:t
.....J

FIe also clf:'sses th.ese ceees HS inoperable

cure is concerned ,

R.S

it is

T()

to conceive

thAt spread ceases here.
Desver (21) warns

~t

palpRbly enlerped axillary or

supraclavicular lymph nodes in presence of

f;

mammary growth

does not meEn necessarily carcinomatous involvement.

In

both chronic cystic masti tis and Cf:!.ncer these nodes hypertrophy.

The microscope proved the absence of ti::etasts.ses

-13-

in 6.5 per cent of the 37 per cent of malignant ceBes in
~hich

axillary enlargement WaB found by palpation.

The

glands were found microscopically to be involved in 62 per
cent of cases.

Saltzstein (81) states tl1B.t axilh:,ry glands

('lre uniformly involved in twelve months.
Involvement (80) of the axi 118.ry glands of the opposite side is an occurrence of considerable frecuency
and is prone to recur in late cases.

Possibly due to

spread by superficial lymph channels interlacing with those
of the OPPOSite side.

Handley, however, attributes it to

involverr.ent of trunk lym
to

per~e?tion

tics of the OPPOSite side due

of the malignant process beyond the mid line,

the disease advanci

along minute vessels of the

fesci~l

lymph{'Citic plexuE.
Supraclavicular (80) glands mey become infected
through the efferent lyn:phatic c1-u:rnnels fro)'r, the exi llary
ghwds or by

'if:FiY

of tb,e set of au teneous v·essels v.:hi eh

drein the upper half of the breest

paES directly over

"'Gl1e clavicle to etTlpty irlto Ule glBnds Rbove thc:t bone.
Handley (36) found in

f\

series of 329 CltSeS froIn the Mid-

dlesex Hospital, the supraclavicular and cervical flands,
taken together, were involved in 18 per cent of tbe ceses.
In

B,

series of 93 ceses from Guy's HosPitel, they were

found involved in 13 per cent of the ceses.
may

These glands

involved, but are not necessBrily paluable.

rule, only the glands on the Bide of the
involved.

pri~8ry

As a

growth were

However, in 3 cEses, the glands of the opposite

-14-

side were found to be involved, end in 4 cases the inlateral.

volve::nent wee

They may be involved independent

of the ax! 112ry glc<.nds due to spread by f:::Bcil'l and, if
this were true, it Vt'ould be found "vi th pre,sence of subcutaneous nodules.

However, this theory

s not worked

out end it still seems tbpt the former opinion, that the
efferen t lyn!ph2 ti cs whi ch pa BE fro:)., the axi lIn to supraclavicul&r gland, are the coannels of infection.

The

involvement of the supraclavicular glaDd has been considered as a more advenced
ment,

B

cEJrrieS a more grave

£1[;d

e thRIT axi lll::;,ry invo 1 veprogn~Bis.

KEtplaD and

Rosh (46) are of the opinion that involvement of these
glands

rtlElY

be regarded as a. contr~indicetion to e rad:i.lcfll
I

111PS tectomy.
Salvin (82) reports a case in WGich there

~es

melig-

nent involvement of a group of glands which are frecuently
overlooked.

It is the group of &lands lyi

along the

third di§i tation of the serrBtu8 nlBfnUE' muscle.
the stEtement tbEt this
of' ffiv.mrna"r

which

i~

re~ion

tiCE and dr

lytll

includes the great majority
De the ares of the breast

equently involved and ehould be conSidered

most

<3S muct:! or more then

of the case Was

t~ e

eXi ll",!, y

~

lands.

'Phe diBeDosi s

letinous cystadenoma of the breast, with

metastatic colloid carcinoma of lymph gland in
tnird di§i ta.tion of the serretus :fca,g.nus.
erated on, no

He frakes

enlar~ement

se~ment

of

i6lte case was op-

of glands was found in any other

loca,tion, and t:le pati en t made en uneventful recovery.
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fflh
.,
. the second breast is
1 e (hO)'
v
lnCloence
01~ Cancer 1D

of interest both on practical Bnd theoretical grounds in
that does its occurrence in the second breast meRn individuf·l BUBcepti bi Ii ty or :;;
it is

6.

cencer diathesis is

bility of deciding with
a cancer developi

dietheEis'r

Cl,.DC6r
;,~ade

DeCiding if

difflcult li:W trJf' i

cert~inty

Esi-

in a given case whether

in the second breast

tar an intervCll

of years is a true primary growth or simply a late metas-

In many instances, cenesr in the second breast a-

tasis.

rises independently of metastases in other regions Bud
runs courses eXB"ctly comparable to courses expected of a
prilliary cancer in len[th of life and metastases to axillary
nodes on the side of the cancer.

Johnson (42) believes

that where both breasts are involved that t

one involved

later is the result of lymphetic soreed and not a
condi tion.

He believes they SI)reaC by retro-mf:Jr'lllary lyrnph-

atics and paints out that aXillary 1ym
ed

pri~ary

ti CS ITicY be lava 1 v-

ch are located on the OPPOSite side of the involvement.

Paget (72) alluded to predisposition to cancer severe.l years
ststed he believed
body are

~ore

t certain pprts of the

susceptible to metestasBS

os cancer of the

t Women witn cencer of the breast
complicati

ve more

diseases eS fibroids,of the uterus, dermoid

cysts of the ovary, uterine polyps, bronchiocele, rodent
ulcer, end. cysts in the cerebellum.

Carcinoma. of the lJter-

us and alimentary trect did not show these complications.
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The (50) question of Cancer in the second breast weS
£tudied to determine

it wes Ddvisable to remove the

~hether

second breast at the time df the removal of the first ss
a prophylc1xis the same r;s clearing the f;xillfl; also studied

to ascertain freouency of carcinoma ir, the secono breast

and time elapsing between
the breast.

rst and second involvement of

The results in 659 of 1100 unselected Ceses

studied were known three or more years after operation.
In the entire series both breasts were involved in 37
'<
( ~.

3"
c

t'ae ce s eB.
cenLj.).(:"
o~

~,
~er

In 13 of these cases the

patient presented herself with both breasts involved.

The

histories would indicate cencer arose in one breast end metastasized to the other.

Of the remaining 24 cases, the

post-operative history in 11 suggested that the second breast
crincer

VIaS

metastatic on flccount of its appearanoe wi thin

(:) short interVf'll of tixrce Bfter the

remov~f.l

of the first

breest or its cevelopment coincidept1:v wi th other f!letc.stc'ses in the axilla of the side of' +:1-;? , ret C'incer.

The

interval of time from operation and appearance of cencer
in the second breast in these 11 cases waS from 2 to,30
mon t '[1", "'v"'raNl'
'6 I'i{::~
Q

(1,

,;

In the remaining 13 cases,

191
<;'2

the cancer in the second breast presented a clinical history
suggesting e new and independent neoplasm on account of long
interval of time cdter removal of the first breBst
freedom from

m~taBtaseB

Jl(li

th

or in 2 ceses a comperatively short

interval with freedom from other metastases and cure by
operations on the second breast.
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12 of this group of

13

c[Jncers

Vi~hichbehaved

as primary tumors in the second breast,

occurred in patients living five or more years after the
first operation.

In this series it is indicated that

man who lives five years after

8

8

wo-

complete operation for can-

cer of the breast is approximately four times as likely to
develope carcinoma in the second breast as in the previouBly normal woma.n of Bame age to have cancer of

ej. ther

brea.st.

An intereBting point in the series waS that the patient did

not profit by one experience, but presented herself after
the metastases to the axilla of the Same Eide had occurred
Bnd the mortality was 70 to 80 per cent.
··r
hane' 1 ey

( 60
,~'"' )
in a series of 422 cases found i~volve-

ment of the second breast occurred in 15 per cent of the
cases.

It WaB present in 18 per cent of the Middlesex

Flospi tal cases B.nd in only 5 per cent of the Guy 1 s Boepi tel
record.

It was considered B lete event.

as proof that involvement occurs by

B

Handley uses this

process of permeation

through lympha ti CS.
There (36) are
tion.

One is

by

t~o

views as to

~ethod

of bone 1nfec-

the blood stream and the other theory is

the extension of growth of the cancer along the deen fascial lymphatic plexus.

If the bone metastases

~ere

due to

blood borne infection, then it would be reasons,ble for the
lung to be involved

~hich

Was the case in only 24 per cent

of the 37 cases showint' extensive i')one deposi ts; whi Ie -pulmonary metastases are recorded in 26 per cent of thE entire
series of

~)2'd

cases.

Another arFument used B§.c[;inst blood
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stream infec tion is tl:1.e escape :)f the f1 bulc!, tibia, rnai us

and ulna,
tases.

ceS

well

I3S

bOYles of the hands end feet fronl rnetes-

Carnett and Howell (9) explain the lack of involve-

ment of

e lOll':er

t of ti"le extr

ties is not due to any

Ltlmuni ty, but due to t:rJ.8 fact death occurs before these
arees have time to become invaded.
Ii Etudy

e by

t (72) on 735 fEtal cases of car-

cinoma found there were xetastases in 241 cases in tbe liver
While there were only 17 cases in Which the spleen was invalved.

Compare this with 340 cases of pyemia in which

abscess of the liver occurred in 66 cases and in the spleen
times.
S1mpson (89) believes cancer cells illay be carried to
dist8.nt parts of the body by the blood stream and lymph
str'es.m.

He believes cells may enter the blood f3treem by

direct erOSion of t1e vall of the vessel BituFted in the
tumor, involvement of veins ly1

close to a metastatic

down flnd cancer emboli whtch
have reached the lung end erode B vein.
Handley (34) seys centrifugal permeation of the faSciel
lymphatics must be teken as

prove~

carry c&rcinoma cells to periosteal
cutaneous ares.s

and this process must
lymphB~ics

at the Bub-

ere faSCia is attached directly to bone.

Furthermore, since lymphptics follow veins, infiltration of
the wall of the concomitant vein is a likely event end subsecuent extension in bone mey follow by blood chnnneis.
Piney" could not demonstrate...... lym
-

("'

,~"
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nnels in bone

arro~

Dr.

\:)Ut

could in periosteum.

i

in ttl e blooe c

the bone

marro~

Cancer cells in

Is.

He believes

mr:.rrm~'

were €,rO't'-

e involvement of

is by the blood emboli end the distal part

of the bone immunity is due to lack of red bone marrow.
Handle? believes in disseminr:;tion by lympb.tltics and Dr ..

Carnett's study supports

hi~.

It (36) has been given as a general lew that, "the
lis"bili ty of a bone to ca,ncerous metestases increases wi th
its proximity to the site of
is an exception to this.

pri~ery

growth".

The clavicle

The (52) lower most axillary nodes

connect v;i th lymphatics down the firm to the vicini ty of the

nutrient foremen of the humerus so that an invasion of the
hUt1:1erUS above

is point mi

tic extension.

Lymph[otic

cer of the,breRst would

t be FJccounted for by
rme~tion

~eBr

if the most reasonal)le 1i.ne of

lym~.c;hp-

to the bone from e can-

R probable ~ode of extension
lymphl'.~tic

perll.,er,tion is

found in the ,[,ajor! ty of cases, wh.ich iE !lot nlVliBYs found

to be true as will be shown by

Lemorial Hospital.

8.

series of caESS from the

Dr. George Semken of New York seys it

is highly improba&e that the bony metastases thet occur

in cases of carcinoma of the breast CBn be ascribed to permeetion vic the lytnphatic chennels meiMLy becp-use of the
absence of any demonstrable lYffiph&tic connection of this

type.

He seems to ascribe these metastases more to emboli

of cencer cells
stream.

Th:i.s

w~ich

ViBS

ere carried ta the bones by the blood

conclusively
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demonstr~~ted

by Sch1'iidt in

signifIcant

findin~

in which

WEB

the frecuent And wide-

emboli in the sffi8ll erteries of

spread occurrence of eu

rent predilection of cancer

!:netl:,stf1ses for s1 teB wi thin the subEtance of bOIles

rnBY

be

explained by the relative Quiescence of the region.
There still remains twa schools

thoup~t

as to

t~e

method of cancer diBssminDtion Bnd there heve been series

rts each one.

of CBseE repmrted which su
1'8
;:::'-'\t",..
( ;;:Jt.1

s uOJ.·
"ect

f'
0 ....

C[1DCer emboli,

Nevertheless,

trans~itted

by the blood

stream has received little conslder€.tion, but deserves
greatest empha.sis and should be borne in mind by those v'ho
palpate the breast in making a diagnosis and who hnndle the
breast in s radical remove.l.

Bre[:1st clJrcinon:a. mE.'y inve"oe

vei as aJld i i 11 tb ei I' lu.rnen wi t~1 ca.ncer tbrombi whi eh do not

reauire much force to become dislodged and send the
into the blo06 streE!l1.

e~boli

Many of the e[(,bo11 fail to survive,

especially if enclosed in a blood clot, but others not enclosed or that gro\!' throurh the clot result in distant meta.S-

Handley (36) found duri

30 years time at the

ddle-

sex Rospitsl, between 1872 end 1901, there were 329 Autopsies on C8seE of {{'e.;1Hna.ry

cBrcinol1~f:'.

Excludinf cases in

""hieh only the sternum or ribe were involved, there 'IIllere
37 cases in v,'bid1 the bones weY'e the seo.t of secondary dePOE its

or of spontaneous fracture.

fire included

If the sternu.m ano ri bs

e totsl is raised to 73 cases.

However, he

edsits this is not very reliable because e complete skeletal
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examination is rarely made, and only thoBe bones liable to
spont£\neous frf:;cture are

ex~mined.

The flat bones of the

skull end scapule and pelvic bones are not so liable to
fracture.

Therefore, metastases to these bones ere not

found very often.

In the csse of the skull it is quite
+'
"ne

brain is examined.

In this series of cases, 9 were 1'ecord-

ed in vlJhich one or both f,emurs were seats of defini te deposi ts wi ttl or wi thou t fre,cture end 5 others in whi ch f'3pon-

taneous fre,ctu1'e a lone occurred.

In all these cases, if the

deposit was local or the

Single, the pathological

fract~re

condition was in the unper third of the femur, most often
8

Ii ttle below the bf;Be of the 2.:l'eet trochflnter.

There

Pere indications that the bRse of the great trochanter waS
the site of entrance, but the bone was thicker end
occurs lower down.

In this series, there were 6 in

one or both humeri were the Best of depOSits.

fr~cture
~hich

In 5 cases

attention WaS directed to bone by fracture occurring, and
in 4 other cases, there WaE fracture without proof of

growth.

In

~

of the 10 cases, fracture

~as

bilateral.

Point of fracture WaS mid point at insertion of tbe deltoid
muscle.

FrBcture of the humerus occurs IeEE; often thFD

woule be expected because the

ar~

is bound by firm edema,

does not have much weight, and is bound down by the growth
in the axilla ..
Lee (52) in a survey of 100 cases of carcinoma of the
brea.st vITi th metasts.ses tQy,,<ethe osseous system, made in Mem-
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orinl Hospital in New York, found thet 14 C8,ses had involve ....
llient of the humerus, upper portion of the sternum or C1Etvicle.
3 of these cases Showed metastases to one or more of these

oanes on the same side ss the lesion of the breast, while
in 11 cases cercinom& of the breast waS on the opposite side
to the lesion or lesions in the bones.

It is due to these

findings of involvement of the bones on the oPPosite side
of the involved. breast which causeE some f,rf:'ument

~s

to the

probebility of invE;sion heinE vir the lYl!lphetics.
CRrnett sud Howell (9) mede a study of a series of 101
cases which were in the

l~t~

are of the opinion

the earliest bone

Icier

tll€

In

th~t

e of the diseFse.

rdle, hoxoleterel to

e eprliest esses,

proceSb and

B

~[cent

r

is in

e breast cercinomp.
e hurr:erus and glenoid

e

ion of

of the cl&vicle is nf

e

SCEtPU.lf;

'\fiere invo 1 vee.

In only 6 cases did the C8r-

cinoma. extend D6101l7 t:J.e elbow.

tIley think, occurs by

inv~sion

They

WflY

IEilasion

0:' ti1e

shoulder,

of the axilla.

Copels.nd (12) says that car cinoma, of' the breast is one
of' the most frequent primflry tumors metastasizing to the
bones.

Rodmen (80)

es with Carnett to E certain extent

in thet the humerus mt:'y be invac:ed by direct extension of
the ceTcinol1lC:, from the axi 118.
may be involved

by

The sternum [,nd rib8, he says,

direct extension of the malignent process.

Rodmen does not believe that statistics on the osseous system
ere very reliable as cui t'e often no
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8~nnptomE'

hsve presented

themselves, conseouently, bones are not eXF.mined carefully
at autopsy.

Tor'Ok and

ttelsh~fer

examined crenial bones

in nearly every ceEe of 336 necropsies end as e result they
found involvement in ;,3 cases or 9 per cent.
Munn and Willimns, in e series of oases

In contrf:B,t)

eX~Hnined,

the cranial

bones only in evidence of disease and found involvement in
only 1.8 per cent.

Involvement of the bones

h~B

been d1s-

covered in some cases when the patients return following
operation to reoeive x-ray treatments.
Cheatle (15) also states that involvement of the
osseous system from cercinorIw of the breast is COlllrr;on and
spontaneous frt:iotures from this cause are frequently observed.

In fact, secondary depOSits from oarClnome of the breast

are the usual oause of spontaneous frectures of the huuierus
or femur in women.

rare oases, spontaneous fractures msy

be first indication of the disease, end examination of the
breest should never be omitted under these conditions.
The nUly,ber of cases in 'which involven:ent of tl1f' osseous
system complicates oercinoma of the brs&st is variable beoause in most instences, as has been stated previously,
attention is not given the bones unless a fracture hes
eurred.
oarcinoma

Downs (22) gives e report on 106 caseEl of breast
~hich

in Pl:ti18delphie.
~ere

00-

came under observation atJeanes

Hospit~l

In this series of 106 oases metF.,stF.ses,

found by x-ray in 57 or 53.8 per cent of the cases.

He states that ffietastatic bone lesions secondary to breast
cancer He co:nputed in

nlB:fiy

clinics i,e frOlll 5.2 to 53 per
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cent.

It is rather d.ifficult to obtein accurate date as

to the per cent of cnses in which bone metastases has occurred.
Ly~phatic

(80) involvenent of the pectorel fascia may

occur before the bree.st becomes adherent to it.

Lympht~tics

of the pectoral fascia are merely a part of the deep fascial
lympha,tlc plexus.

Schrr,idt (52) believes metastEc,ses to skel-

etal muscle is rare beceuse they are in active motion. Wainwrieht (95) believes

th~t

and more freouent in men

muscle involveffient occurs earlier
th~n

in women, however, muscle in-

volvement in women is ;:r1ore serious"

Moore (69) believes

it is pretty definitely proved that dissemination takes
place through faSCial coverings of the muscle.

He has nev-

ex seen muscle involved except by direct extension.

He

states that first the fsscis iE involved End then the muscle secondarily.

However, (96) due to e newer method of

study, muscle involvement is more frecuently found nov than
for:f.jerl~r.

','ilnen strips of muscle adeQu[,tely studied. in re-

lation to primary growth on the Berne Side, involvement is
found
C,

in~

about 60 per cent of the cases.

sert es of 156 cas es.

Wainwti~ht

studied

Thi s n'.miber inc luded ceses wi tb ac-

tUBl infiltration of muscle end cases in which microscope
Showed cancer cells
cle surface.

lvin~
•
c:'

within

t~o

millixeters of the muS-

He calls attention to the fact thEt the first

stage of involvement for lyxphRtic glandS in t)ne bre!:'st can'l

eel' is on the anterior surfece of the muscle and not behind
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The (80) pleura

~&y

be infected

direct growth from

the pri:nary neoplasm in th.6 breast, from the :TIedipstinum, t.1.nd
from the

supra~laviculBr

directly

do~nw?rd

glands by extension of the growth

throufh Gibson's

8ei8 and, no doubt, in

CaBes in which the lungs are involved, further dissemination
to the pleura may take pIece from these IBtter organs.
pleura usuolly invo 1 vee before the lungs fnc

H~md

The

ley found

cent of 4?2 cases.

secondary nodules on the pleur2 in 38

Simpson (89) states thet the lungE, pleura and mediaEtinum
ETe all involved in the BF:ne
may be involved by

V'BY

The parietal pleura

of the intercoste,l 1ymph2tlcs through

valved and trH:'n the lungs.
the lung drain into the

anneI'.

Lymphf:tics a.t

peribronc~ial

the peri

y of

nodes and thus these

nodes Bre ultiIstely involved.
without any invasion of the abdomen ocours in 10 per cent
of oaseB of eprly Rnd 22 per cent of lnte CHses.
(ne tas ta E; es

AbdomiI}pl

thout involvement of the thor(:x Dccurred in

17 per cer:t of eflrly C6.ses end 16 per cent

This statement Ehould be of interest to enyone

~ho

thinks

emboli fr08 pulmonpry vessels because if
true, the Bodomen should be secondary to thoracic involvernerlt.

1ft~ben rlletfst(1.seE

considered as

p

'b;ave occurred. in. the

111ng~s,

it 1.8

late case and tbere is nothing in a curative

way to be done.
The liver (89) is the most common site of abc]omintl
metastBses in Cfses of c["r451nOtYl/':, of the breast.
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Oheetle (15)

elso B~rees wi th this staternente

Probably (36) the most

direct connection between the breast and liver is by efferent lymphatics '\I\'h1c11 run clang the llllibilic&.l fissure from
the portal gla.nds.

Turning upward e,t the umbilicfll notch

they pass between the layers of the falciform ligereent to
pierce the diaphragm Rnd

ter~inete

in the glands ly1

on

its upper surface to the left of the midline between the
vYf~ll

pericardium fmd anterior

of the chest.

Efferent lym-

phatics PRSS from these glands to the internal mammary

chain~

Another route is by efferent lynJph('!tlcs oriE: in~ti.nF on the
anterior pert of the convex surface of either lobe of liver
and then pass into the falciform

lige~ent

its att6chment to th,e abdomina.l \'Vell.
and backwerd and entering
ligament pass
CQ[lYlBCt

vi th tt,e

tric flngle end
~ith

the

ba.c~{

t~e

They curve dO'Pnward

umbilicBl notch above the round

to thE' porta 1 glands.

sl.lbserOClE

throu~h

lym

The; port?;l glands

tic plexus in the eri

the liner

tics.

m~m~ery

at the level of

nlb~~

by

seiHl

s-

plexus

In 2 out of 53 cases of pure

epigastric invasion, abdominal secondary depoEits were pref3ent only in the ovaries.

Ar.t1ong~

8 cases of epigr::.stric in-

va.sion sho1l'dng rnul tiple abdominal metastases the ovaries
were invDlved.

Due to rich vascular supply, enlbolic theory

might explain the metastases here, but then if this is accepted, it is \lard to explain how the ovari es 8.re spered
in some cases of abdominal involvement.

A case WaB report-

ed as a double primary cancer of the breast end uteruB, but
probably primary in the

1R'e~.\.st
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end

secondar~T

.in the uterus.

Carcinoma of the
c8.ses.

omentun~

occurred in only 1 per cent of the

This is not due so much to the O'Ylentum esc2ping cpp-

cer cells, but more to its power of protecti
tnem.

a~pinet

It h28 an eNc,pting power end cancerous cells hrve

been found surrounded by

1:U:i

OrfF<nized Ip1rer of lym.ph.

cells were probably destroyed in
8

itself

ceses and in

so~e

pedunculated fi.rowth was produced.

The

ot~erB

Whi te (100) found the

liver involved in 12.5 per cent of the cases in a eeries of
88

c~.ses.

Warren an d.

l"r'
ftl

t·,nRm ( CJ.8 )

,

~aQe

e stucy of distribu-

tion of metastases based on e series of 162 Eutopsied cases.
8 cases at autopsy feiled to show metastases leaving 154

cases with metastases which averaged 5 organs or tissues
per case, one or both ovaries were found involved 15 times,
and they found. Ii ver was next to lunFs in frecuency of in~

volvement.

The edrenals were involved in 50 cases il"hi. ch

WaB far more frequent thEn any other ductless gland.

They

believe it to be due to lymph drainage more then blood as
the thyroid, which is more vascular, wes involved 4 times.
The spleen 'Was involved in 23 cases, but as a rule, these
are small.

Cheatle and Cutler (15) reDorted 17 out of 193

cases (18 per cent) from Guy's Hospit:::;l, 98 out of 329 cases
(29 per cent) from the

ddlesex Rospitel end 115 out of 422

cases (27 per cent) by Daves a.nd McFerland.
A (92) swollen arm i:novm o. S bra.wny 0rm and l:lmphedeme
may complicate the inoperable, recurrent, and post-operative
case of

!1Aammary

cr:rcinorr;a.

The B.rm often becomes

S1';0 lIen

and ederG£tous, at firEt pi t~. on pressure, ane then soon becoroes brawny and solid.

In about 10 per cent of the c&ses
-28--

with x&mreary carcinoma, edema of the arm
t:dde of involvely;ent of the breast.

occur on the

~ay

It is niore common where

recurrence has followed surgery, and is most frequently observBcl

8.,6

sequel!:', to the radica.l opera-tion, even. if there

hc(s been no return of the disease.
edema fo llowing radi cal

8lliPU ta ti on

Lee (54) believes lymphof the bres,s t to be due

to the presence of a low grade infection in or sbout the
wound more frequently than being due to the cutting of small
lympb:''tti cs coming up the arm.
12.5 per cent of the cases.

He hf;S encountered it in
Five of the

~ost

serious cases

have been accounted for as c:,n extensi ve fibrosis from overirradiation of the supraclavicular repion.

Hendley (36)

states the arm may become 2 or 3 times its normal Size,
mu£a~

pain f)resent, and the patient will graduFilly lose

muscular power until complete perelysie results.
plains the phenomena as being due to
cer along the

ly{~phf,tic

the Erm, produci

He ex-

r5eat1on of the can-

systern 6.nd may completely encircle

a fibrosis along the lymph vessels and

prevent return of the lymph from the distal portion of the
ar:!;, and a s?,'elling occurs.

The return of lymph in this

case would be through the tissue interspaces which is 1na.dequa.te.

Lymphedema (54) ms.y begin shortly after opera-

tion or way 6Ppear severel months or a year post-operative.
~hen

it developes leter, ODe ahould suspect a recurrence

hi

in the axilla or in the supraclavicular fosse.

In two

patients, an abscess developed on the inner aspect of the
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elbow Bnd following drE,.iDfl.E'e of tni s abscess, the arm in
one Ct;'se went to normal size while thE; other one (t;a.rkedly
decreesed in size.

Lee is of the opinion thEt lym.phedema

will develope in certs.in per

centa~e

of cases in spite of

meticulous surgical tecnnique, and the patient should be
warned that there may be a slight swelling

of the Brm

following operation.
Neal c,ne Simpson (71) founa carcinol'11Z:; of the bres.st
in the fliale i& comperstl vely rare.

'fhey believe this to be

due to the Brrest of development of the
the age of puberty, atrophy at thirty
upon in functionp 1 acti vi ty.

ml3mm~try

~no

fla.nc Elt

is never celled

They foune that only 1 per

cent of carcinomata .ere in the male breast.

Cheatle (15)

aErees v\'1 th this, and offers as explen("ltion for the n:arked
dif;proportion be

een incicerce of cpncer in t::H"

and that in the female breast bei

rL[:lf~

east

DhvSioloQica1

.I.

factor in relation to the tumor find the Elena.

~."

....

Tb.e:ee fire

two pOinte, ODe \,-uuld be absence of physiologicfll function
to explcin the imITlUni ty of the mt,le breast 8.no the physio1ogica.l function

ieh is related to the female breast ffiay be

a facto r in the tumor's dave loprtlent.

At (32) :,;emori ~~ 1 Hos-

pi tal, Fack and LeFevre found tl1e jJ,ale bref'st cancer

COID-

prised 1.24 per cent or .41 ver cent of all cancer in males.
li;]armnary hypertroph3T has been f:tudiec by Pigot, Schucbt-rdt,

Imbert, t;'1nd Vi Ilion who I'eport CElses of concurrent Cl?ncer
end gynecomastia.
been found tbEt the

Examinations heve been m8ce, ene, it hps
mFlebrE\~st
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cont':;lins

~bundp.nt

Fl~mduler

tissue and not merely adipose tissue.

In a caBe of gyne-

coms.stit:t, the connecti VB ti e sue is only eli

tly increased

while the gland tissue is enormously increased.

All patients

alive at the time of the report (16),9 hnve no evidence
~per

of recurrence or metastatic disease, however, only

cent of the 9 Patients were observed before January 1928.
Axi llary lymph nodes vrere involved in 10 o:f ttle 23 pt:tients

at the time of the radical operation.
tnst~seE Wn6

as follows:

Distrib~tion

of me-

skin R; £xills 30 (4 times bilet-

eral); supraclavicular fossa 17; lungs 21; bones 5.
Eion;e surFi.cnl

c~

the Ct:lses

by Borne other method.

ocedure while 9 were treated

Radicel mastectomy

perfor~ed

local mastectomy 8 times, and local removEl
times.

38 of

24 times,

&f tumors 6

The majority of the cases received some irradiation

therapy.

Five patients or 10 per cent developed non-specific

e1ephonti~isis

of the firm.

Three patients ore 611 ve

"1'.'i

thout

evi dence of the 01 seaSe ('Ster fi ve years or more following
mastectomy.

Two now dead Ii ved over f1 ve years

of the operation.

om the date

Another case lived seven yeRrs end died

of pulmonBry n:.etast8ses end recurrence.

18 pf'r cen+: of the

patients or 36 per cent were clpBsified
able.

16 or

5~

oper-

per cent, nor 211ve, pre without disease. Of

10 or 21 per cent clpssed inoperRble none lived five yesrs.

Wpinwriellt (95)
are very

.

'-'

81fLl.Lf;r

nds as to ty

the tumors of m[';le brenste

to those fou.nd in the

he finds th8t only 14 per cent of tte
period of five yeaTS.

6ch~einer
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Ie breast.

Al~30

ti en ts sUTvi ve Ei

(85) found that among 17486

cases seen in the tumor clinic of NetJ"V York [)tate ,lust! tute

of the breast of which 31 occurred in tne mRle.
16 were meli

Only 8 per cent of the cases were eveil-

~nt.

t=;ble for f1 ve-year study end of
atic involvement.

Of these

t~nese

only one hf:s no lymph-

The others were Dll dead.

Adair (1) reports thl't ea ch year cases of carcinometaus invasion of the brachial plexus ere seen
ra

ar

w~ich

Ere

Oases are typical as to facifl expresEion

b~ffling.

end position of the affected shoulder, inability to obtain

relief from the intense pain, atrophy of the hand,
arm, increEsing paralysis of the hand muscles
color of the hand.
and

EO

inful
n dusky

The chief complaint is pain so severe
for ni

in tracta ble thf:t the:r

ts

thou t sleep

and morphine 121 ves no relief, the entire arm, Bhoulder and

hand ere painful and sti

, the arm is

enl~rged

due to

pedir,len t of lymph return, 6n atrophy oi' t):le thumb end in terI

oEsei mUBcles~

I

ni[lY

The only relief has been by cordotomy.

Thie

not Eiive q:omplete relief, but aids.
When (58~ pregnancy accompanies memmary carcinoma,

the outlook

f~r

the Patient is very unfavorable.

Lee (58)

gives a series of 506 c(:;ses in which there \Yere 11 inetences
!

where the wom¢n were pregnRnt.
erable.

Three of these were inop-

In o~e caEe, the wo~an died 2! months after be-

ginning of sYlflptorr:s.

Seven were opernted radically, re-

!

eei vea pre- efc

st-operetive irradiation, one survived

more thsn thrpe years.
~nd

~ee

~dviseB

sterilize ion preformed.
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therapeutic abortion
report it is

stnted thst carcinoma developing during pregnancy or the
la.cta ting period i.nveriably proves fetal '!it'i thin fi ve years,
follovdng the operation.

erile (11) fines the younger the

patient the lees favorable the

pro~"TIosiS

and the older the

pa.tient, the more favorflble the prognosis.
the lactating

per~od

is especially serious.

Cancer during·
H~rrington

(37)

found in this series of 1859 cases thpt 5 were pregnant
at the time 6f operation, 3 died within one year and 2 died
-ithin two years.

He advises against operating.

cinomas were present duri

the lacteting period.

28

081'-

19 lived

less than one year, 5 less than two years, 1 lived five
yeclrs, and 1 I i ved six yeers ~

2 ere I i vi

at the present

time, 1 two and one-half years efter operation and I four
years after operation.
Before very much emphaSis car., be placed on WI1ft to
expect followi

treatment of carcinoma of the

it

bre~st,

would probably be well to conEider the course the disease
takes when it is not treated.

Sistrunk and MaoCc.rty (87)

state that it is impossible td foretell the duration of
life of all patients with carcinoma of the breast.

lig-

nancy varies widely and pstients react differently to the
disease ..

Bunts (4) statef', taBt a point of priYEe importance

in its relation to prognoBis in breast cancer is the length
of

ti~e

which tne

petient.~s

allowed to escape or elapse

bet1r1;een (.leI' first discovery of the presence of a tUfti.or a.nd
the operation.

In 84 per cent of his cases, attention WBS

called to the breast because of a lump and not because of

pain.

points to consider

Blackburn (2) gives the fo110.i

in giving a prognosis on cancer of the

bree.st~

(1) Age and

physical contU tion of the patient, (2) pregnancy and 11'3cta-

tioD, (3) type of tumor, (4) location, (5) slcmdular involvement, metastases and recurrence, (6) time of operation,
(7) type of operetion, aDd (8) rsoiation.

agrees with the precedi

Jacobson (40)

statements and is of the opinion

the. t the repioi ty of development of disease is importa,nt,
period or duration and extent of involvement are pll contributing factors to the final result.
Daland (18) reports a eeries of 100 cases selected
from Co lli e p. Hun ti

-

Boston.

ton Bnd Good Samari tan Hospl, ta If. ,

None of these 100 caBes had ever recelveo any

treatment.

This series includes 98 women and 2 men.

wes no record of finy spontar',eOl1B regression.

duration of life from the onset of the
death was 40.5 months.

In cases

w~ere

1'S t

42.8 months.

Fatients with ino

f)VFTP.g€

£:tmptOITiB

to

cencer wa.s detected

early and operation waE advised, the pver
w~s

'rne

There

lenf,th of life

able cancers at the

time of the first exeminntion lived on the average, ?8 months.
In this series he found deathE be£an as early as 3 months.
21 per cent of the caseE died the

ret year, 20 per cent

the second year, 19 per cent of the cases died the third
ye~r,

end 40 per cent were slive with cencer at the end of

3 years.

10 per cent died the 4th year and 8 per cent the

5th yeer,

leavin~

22 per cent

livin~

rt the end of 5 years.

8 per cent died the 6th year and 5 per cent the 7th yeer,
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and at the end of 10 yeers, 5 petients were alive.
tients developed swollen arms

usu~lly

accompanied by gland-

uler metastases either axillary or Bupraclpvicular.

Bone

metastases occurred and there were 3 cases of spontaneous
frRctures, but Done of the Patients had any involvement
below the knee or elbow.

He found the longest duration of

es of SO to 64 end the shortest

life was between the

~fS

bet'1J!;"een 55 and 59 years except one pa ti en t V'Tho d1 ed a t the
ate of 33.

Gottesman (33) states the average duration of

life of patients suffering from all types of inoper&ted
cancer varies
the twaor.

fro~

3.2 to 4 years after

discovery of

After radical operation, life is increased to

5 yeaTS; tberefore, Patients

tion.

t~e

in about one yeer by opere-

It seems to be gener8lly recoE'nized t!u:t there is

no hope for r patient with

carcinom~

pho does not receive

trea,tment ..
H':C
Chey, ~,~

(lh)
'-'

~,oe~~,'
V
; : : .~l'ot
.,

the advisability of

0

c,o~,,~ic1e~
,!i__
,_
1"+u

necessary to discuss

ration for cancer of the breast, but

gives three points to carry out in treating the disease,
and these are:

(8) to remove the diseRse Fnorou
l. \, ,.
fr "l11v
L,
':.J

l~

,I

('0)' to

,

avoid dissemination of the cancer cells, and (c) to obtain

a good functional result afterward.
The recurrence of Cencer in the skin WaS not taken up
in any detail in the litereture, probebly due to the fact

that if cancer recurs at the site of operation, met&stases
I

of illore importance has occurred in other parts of

e body ..

+
t"na~
.... an operable cancer wnich recurs
Surr:mers ( 8~', 8 ) s t.aues
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locally indicates thft either the technic was incomplete
or else its lym

etic extension had passed beyond the limits

of the field of operation.

Eggers (25) ptetes it hes been

customary to hold

reE~onEible

~

surgeon

for

loc~l

for it has been felt and been shown by experience
ly

rfor~ed

recurrences
F:t

rEdiopl operations, they are rare.

in

Met-

astases on the other hend, both regional and distant, h£ve
been considered ,beyond the surgeon I scan trol.

If metastases

are not present at the time of operation, the surgeon may
b~

held responsible for them due to rough handling of the

breast during the operation.
Cheyne (16) believes thE' t the amount of skin to rerriove
varies in each Celse as to w'hether ekin is involved or not,
end the clmount of involvement.

He believes the faseie should

be removed more ex.tensively thEm the skin.
with Cheyne in the

8~ount

Da.vis (19) agrees

of skin to remove end removal of

feBoip should be more extensive then the skin, end he also
states

t fillY tissue V"hich is abundant in lymphfttj, cs should

be removed.

He believes that cencer is microscopically

present much farther then mecroscop1celly.
Sistrunk (8S) reports in e series of 218 cases, locel
recurrences occurred in only 10.8 ppr cent of
those who did not

ve glandular involvement.

tientB in
A (51) re-

turn of Cancer in the Bcer has been clessed as a recurrence
of the primary tumor.

Lee (55) report£: the t srJ';['ll 10c01

metast&EeS c;re arnendable to tree trnent by radium and in la.rger ares.s, irradiBtion hf3Loeen successful in prolongi
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life.

It has been clmoE t uni verSE~ lly acc€yted End b,greed
upon, that one of the most important points to consider
is whether the axillary e1ands ere involved.
proba.bly expressed

Cheatle (15)

number of other men I s opinions when

E~

he expressed the opinion that when axillary glands are involved, carcinoma is inopereble as fEr as cure is concerned,
as it is hard to conceive that the spread ceases here.

Sis-

trunk Rnd McOarty (86) found the axillary glands involved
in BO.b per cent of the cases at the time they presented
themselves for operation.

Seltzstein (81) found that ax-

illary glands were already involved in 80
admissions to Harper Hospital.

I'

cent of the

Harrington (38) reported

72 per cent.
Lewis, Deen end Rienhoff (;51) found tnpt where refional metastases were present, axillary and suprEclaviculpr
glands, 23 patients in a series of 379 caBes died in the
hospital following operation, while not a 81

Ie CEse with-

out oxi llflry fLe tEB tc~ses con tri -0U ted to the immedi ft E' opere_ti ve mort£:oli ty.

Harrington (37) s tudi ed

cases from different

B

le,rce seri eE of

1es and he found that cases which

did not have axillary involvement at the time of operation,
80.23 per cent were living after 3 years, 67.44 per cent
living after 5 years, end 52.94 per cent living after 10
yeers..

In cs,ses in

1/It

hich lymphetlc involvement waS present

at the time of operation, 41.71

I'

cent of the cases live

3 years, 25.75 per cent live 5 years, end 12.
live 10 years.

per cent

Ol&pton (17) traced 126 patients out of B
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,

seri es

0

f 197 cases treB ted by radi CB 1 ope:r'[;:tion.

In 37

cases the cancer was confined to the breest and he reports
64 per cent of the cases livin2 5 years, end 27 per cent

alive 10 years.

In 89 cases, the cancer waS beyond the

breast and only 30 per cent of the patients were alive 5
years and 9 per cent alive 10 years.

HcLrrington (38)

following B series of 2257 cases operated on between 1910
and 1927 inclusi ve, found th<:;t of the cases operflted in

which there

WaS

not sny nodel involvement, 71.2 per cent

of the patients lived 5 years following operation,

52.~

per cent lived 10 years, and 40.7 per cent lived 15 yeers.
Of the cases in which the nodes were involved, 26.3 per cent
lived 5 yeers, 14.6 per cent lived 10 years, end 10.5 per
cent lived 15 years.

Potts (76) in

shoV'.<s tne t v"rhere opere tion

'lJiJ

6

series of 375 cases

cU3 perforrr.:.ed be fore axi llll=try

involvement, 72 per cent of the cases were alive at the end
of 10 years and wbere the regional lymph

1J'Vere in-

gl~Lnds

valved, only 15 per cent are alive at the end of 10 years.
Portman (77) is of the opinion thet 70 per cent of the
Patients operlSted on before the axilla is involved Will
survl ve the 5 year perioe wIli le in cases ofaxi lltny involvement only 22 per cent will survive the

s~me

period.

Lee (54) gave, in a bri ef ou tlie e, reeul ts of severn 1 surgeons over a 5 year period.

First is the per cent of pe-

tients alive at the end of 5 years.
16 cases, 56 per cent; Sistrunk and

per cent;

Greenou~h
~ecCarty)

and

86 cases, 65

per cent; Harri
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Simmons,

+f""I'Y'

uu':'l,

hnd Bartlett, 21 cBses, 67 per

cen t; Peck and Whi te, 26 CaB€Ei, 65 per cen t; Lee, 55
72 per cen't.

axillary

CaE'€S,

SSJ);e report of caBes over 5 year period wi th

gl~mdB

involved:

Greenou[ch and Simmons, 46 cases,

24 per cent; Sistrunk and

~acCarty,

kJa,theV'ls, 99 cases, 29

+.
ceDu;

I'

c~ses,

132

......
tlBrrlng~on,

22 per cent;

10 0D~"". cases,
.

....
~

6

cent; Swi th 8J)d Bartlett) 27 caBes, 26 per cent; Peck
and

te, 42 cases, 23 per cent; Lee, 103 cases, 23 per

cent.
Severel a

er references could be

the opinion this is B au

ven, but I

of

B~

cien t number to show there is

on the length of life
the involvement of ax ill pry glands.

dependin~

UDon

Not a freat 6e81 of

importance haE been attached to statistics aB to their
accura.cy, in tbf:it not every patient reacts the

BE~Y~e

to

cerClnO$a end it is difficult to give accurate1v the extent of involvement; and there is a difference in whether
the Same sure eon did all the operations in the series, or
if different men did. them, also the
when they were done.

stE~,e

However, I thi

of the disease

there is a very

close similarity in results in the cases reported here.
very few instances waB there evidently any attempt

~nde

In
to

clrJ:Jfi iy
Lee (56) in c

i

on 5 yeer "cures" said at the

time of wri tinE he hs,a 90 patients "rho

histories, verification

of/~the
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'\1~ere

opert't

di<:;gnosis C)f ca.rcinoUle.

on for

WSS

esent tirne, they

obtained microscopically, and, et the
~lI'e

ell living find

~lre

entirely free of the cUsease.

women came for treatment early while there was hope.

These
He

is of the opinion that t'1.e reason why there are not more

5 year cures is that women will persist in not consulting

a physic-iEn at

fre~uent

intervElls and will not f:dopt the

plcl.n of careful, complete physical examination
physician every 6 monthE.

hend way, mainly wishi

their

Neither do they see the physi-

cianthe moment an a.bnormal condi tion developes
Cf,ses the wo:nen mention

by

4

In some

lump in t:be breast in en off-

t:!.

aSEurance it is not lmportant.

The other reason, not infrecuently the physician, in his
lack of wisdom,

~lssures

the patient that a painlese lump

in tbe breast is of no importance and is not serieus.
Handley (35) bell eves

t~lEt

enll1r€ement of the axillery

glands is not in itself the lethal factor, but by the time
the ax! l1!:1ry

gland[~

2:;1'e enlEI'Fcd, the diseElse hps frecuent-

ly and perhaps usuFlly obtained

~ccess

through the inner

ends of the intercostal SDeces to the internal mammary
glands, end) thE!t cut te early anr1 in sti 11 operf:ible cases
these glends contain microscopic depOSits of cancer cells.
li:ore

t11811

by .Em en

If of

s recurrent cases were manifested either

ement of the glands at the lower end inner angle

of the posterior tria

Ie or by the

aope~rance

of nodules,

later merging in sternal recurrence upon the deep fascia
at

e inner end of the first, second,

sp[;ces.

ThiS posi tioD of

r:;--ecuTrer~ce
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third intercostal

is d:.le to invlO.I::ion of

m~mmary

the lYl'llphEtic [.lands [jlOllf: tbe

artery.

He hr::J3

excieed tbese EloDes in 5 operations, but it :na.kes the
operation too long and
ied in them.

sever~;

however, radium

It is easy and does not

prolon~

He says it tatS been defini tely proved tht;,t

the

t.li.~s.~

be buroperetion~

use can

croscopic and even massive depOSits in the inter-

destroy

nal mammary glands.
reason for
with

~ay

He concludes thrt in order to find the

e increased gravity of prognoBis aseociated

enl~rgement

of the axillery glands, it '!rill be necessary

to consider the parasternal fIendS of the internal mammary
cneln.
are

Ifaxillary glands ere infected, then probably so
e parc,sternBI &lands.

Cleerance of the A.xi ll~, is

easy, but results have been merred by failure to recognize
and deel with the paresternal invfsion of the carcinometous process.
Perry (74) in R series of cases found the
currences were in the euprfc
of tile

CE:.. ses.

viculer blEnds in 15 per cent

No case of suprf2c la vi culc!.r gland invo 1 vemen t

treated either by excision or
i

ret re-

x-r~y

survived :more than 18 months.

could be traced as havDeaver (f:l) H£.rees with

this in a series of 40 cases pith supraclavicular glands
involved, only 2 survived.
Kaplan and Roser (46) state that the presence of supraclavicu
ti

metastases has been regarded as contraindica-

radicel mastectomy a.nd the presence of puln,onary tmd

Skeletal

~etastases

cal procedure"

as precluding possibility of any surgir~'

Involvement of any of the other systems be-

yond those already

~entioned

are late stages of the disease
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end Pfllirtive

~essures

are used, Bnd the length of life·

varies.
There heve been R few series nf cases reported in
which an attempt wes IDEde to classify the tumor.

Lewis,

Denn, and Rienhoff (51) in the series of 379 cases, encountered three main types of tu.'1lors.

They Vlere the

scirrhous, medullary, and adena-carcinoma.

The post-

operative length of life of Patients suffering from medullary carcinoma was on the whole shorter thRn that of
patients witn scirrhous or adenocarcinoma.

At the end

of two years 53.9 per cent scirrhous, 21.9 per cent adenocarcinoma and 59.3 per cent of the patients with medullary
carcinoma were deed.

At the end of five

yeDr~

{

three fourths

of the patients with scirrhous and medullary carcinoma were
deed while only three fifths of the

adeno-cercinom~

patients

were dead.
rren and 1lt,'ithEJll (98) classified tumors in 162 eutopsied ceses.
tologlcally.
£'1.. 8

They made a division into three groups hisThe least differentiated tumor they classed

c['!Tcinoma simplex and stetea in their opinion the tu."ZlOr

may be either scirrhous or medullary in its local lesiqn,
and

metsBt~ses

with all gradations between.

They Gtste no

significant variation has been detected in the behavior
of the scirrhous

and the medullary, so they were not sep-

arately considered in this study.
tl).ined the ajore hi

The second group

COD-

ly d1 fferen tie ted adeno-cf,rcinoma. "he

thi 1'd group waS of collol,.Q CR.rClnoms. ',Rhi ch wes

ch~ire c teri zed

by the preBence of e greet amount or mucinous secretion,
absence of early metastases, li ited lete
-42-

et8steses, and,

covered 153 of tne cases.

found

t~e

of:

nversf€ B

death waB 57 yeRrs for the Edeno-c&rcinomc and carcinoma
The

Eimplex

tot~l

duration of Ii

of symptoms vas 3.1 years for the adeno-care

•

'7

,.

t..' •

1

..i..

yearE ·for cf:I'cirwma Bimplex, and 8 years for the colloid.
ts (6) found

to c linic(ll
~hi

medullary,

8t the life expectancy in respect

tel'

o~

the tumor was shortest in the

le ceses of adena-carcinoma seemed to

the most favoratlle::mtlook.

.A very brtef sUffim8TY

ve

O:f

bit

cent

finaings show that et the end of five yeers 26.9

r

of t11e patients

CEnt

VI'

scirrhous carCinoma, 34.7

i th adeno-cf;.rcinoma, 20 per cent wi th carcinam~j simplex,

medullary, 26.3 per cent wi

16 .1:')er cen t

and 75 per cent vith colloid carcinoma Bre
lloriuf per

end of 10 years.

1j':1 th di fieren t
12~

cent;
C ent\..'........

,

t, i

liv1n~At

of

cent~~es

Bre living:

Ie ,

the

p~tients

SCirrhous,

ena-carcinoma, 17.3

MDc'lullp~v
~
,..... , ..... """

4';~""""

?

....,

colloid, 50 per cent.

In this series, there

~ere

141 cases

of scirrhous, 75 cases of adeno-cprcinomn, 60 caBes of
simplex, 50 of medullary, 19 of ductile, RDd 4 of colloid.
Studies hEve been

e in en att

to determine the

effect the size of tumor haS on the lODI?'€vi ty of liff".
ed di

expecteDcy between If,rge Fnc

iSrr:f

Bnce in life

11 tumore during' the first

five years, however, e much lnrfer froun of Datients pith
smell tumors are livinf 10 Bnd 15 yeers
-4:3-

follawin~

operation.

out, not infrequently, e large colloid carcinoma of the
breast may be present for a yeer or

~ore

without even 1n-

volvement of the regional lymph noeeE, ?iherectE, in other
cases, a smell inconspicuous mess of short duration may
show Widespread

In Bowe CBSes the first symp-

~et8steses.

toms are of those due to metastases as pathological fracture or intracranial pressure.

They are of the opinion

that their findings bear out the clinicsl observations
that the larger and more bulky the local lesion the less
extensive the diEtribution of metastases is apt to be.
Bll:wkburn (2) adds one

ottE.~r

point in thi

S

termine the end ref:mlts v:rhen he states
the pAtient the gre?ter is

fittempt to det the youneer

probability of recurrence

t~e

Bnd in the older patient the tumor is much slower
due to the fact that in youDPer

g'ro~:ing'

usually cells

p~tients,

predomi2ate While in the older patients, strome predominetes.
li'urthermore, the £i7e of cells hpve been considered

in
roi

~n

cttte:l1pt to correlI3te, if pOEBible, €l,ny rel[>tion this

t have to the malignancy of the tumor.

Reimpn (79)

consi der s the sme.ller ce lIs ';,ore l!lF,lign(oD t thtn the larger
cells, however, he Hdds th('it the small cells may result
from lack of room to grow or compreSSion and

mi~ht

not

reJ')resent a 1118h rt;;te of pro11fera,t5.on.

He found thHt Em

atternpt to g;rade the relati ve

of 100 cases of

malif:'~n()ncy

carcinOU1e of the breeS) from histologic picture of epeci-
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UlEm

l:tt the time for operation gave ftilse results as deter-

mined by later history and the follo. up reports.

As far

as th.e recurrence of CfJ.ncer is concerned, Reimcm be li eves
the answer lies in the gross aspects and not the microscopical picture.

If any particles are left behind, the cencer

will recur unless these
Sistrunk snd

rticles perieh.

cOarty (87) have worked on

t~is

more

froill the sTIFle of celluleI' differentip.tion and found thi s
to be unfavorable to continued

gro~th

on the unwri tten lEfVii of bio lo§'y, in

of carcinoma

th[~ t

ES

based

pO'l;\'er of ce llu l~lr

reproduction is inversely proportional to cellulpr differentiation.

If this is true, CBncer cells

i

shoved

partiel differentiation as in 15 per cent of the ceSSE of
me::unary cancer st·:J.died, must o:f.' neceesi ty gro'JI: slower thon
cells vli t!1out di fferenti<:ition.

~"lG.thow

(28)

rees with

Sistrunk e.nd MacC(',rty find cla.sses cellulE!.T differentiation
as a body defense against cancer, also including fibrosis,
hyalinization, and lymphocytic infiltration. Flethow states
that there is a tendency to differentiate in 8Pproximately
65 per cent of the caseB.

Patey and Scnrff (73) conSidered

tbe nuclei in relption to lli51ignancy.

They contend that

e marked ineouality in size and outline of nuclei is indicative of

f:

hi

degree of xelignBDcy and the presence of

many hyperchromatic nuclei affect the prognosis adversely.
They consider the irrefulfri t:T in size of cells v:i th 11'regule.r nuclei.
Taylor (91) considered
the quadrant of the breast in
.-Which the tumor is loc("ted 8.nd the effect on length of 5
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year "cures".

He found the upper, outer cuadrant involved

21.3 per cent; upper, inner auedrant 38.1 per cent; lower,
outer quadrant 34 per cent; lower, inner Quadrant 25 per
cent; and central 39.3 per cent.

He stated Abell end Graves

believes thct the proEDosis is ({Jore favorable in c£}ses of
outer auedrant growths
growths.

in csses of inner cuadrsnt

t~sn

Sistrunk believes the best results are in cases

of growths being located in the upper inner Quadrant. Points
to be consider'ad in this are the.t grov't!lS in the outer CUEtdrents metastasize first to the axillary nodes which has been
proved by olinical experience.
~ain

Also these growths will re-

movable in relbtion to the chest wall lonter thnn inner

quadrant growths.

Inner ouadrant growths

m~y

form their

first 2t;etastE.ses in the supraclavicular re§:ion, in the thorax or even in the liver.
Surgery heF been aocepted as the best
carcinoma of the brepst

~hen

added to eurferv in treEtment.

low vo 1 t[:ige ty
e

for

the tumor has been discovered

before extensive metastases heve ocourred.
Lee (

x-res, stated

therEpeutic value of

trent~ent

of x-rty pas used.

X-ray bES been

), in discussing

trH~t

prior to 1920

ThiE tyee had

i":

~ood

eet on skin leSions, but deeper leSions were not a!Iect-

ed except when used over a long period of time.
the low vo 1 tc:,

In 1921

retus was modified

WaS then more effective as
tered to R tumor at e

R

~reater

larger dose rui
dept~

t

be E.dminis-

end during the past

five years, high voltegertberepy has been utilized as one
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of the methodE of trectment in der;ling
noma.

1,1:1

th mammFry ca,rei-

The regressions obtained have been more pronounced

tbl"D I:WY of the previous low vol tn~e :r.ethods.

ai vided

dose instead of nltlssi ve dose method.
ve limitations.

end racium treatment both

He used the

The x-ray
The generel

the patient must be borne in mind in planning

concH tion

Bny form of treatment.

A patient in poor fenernl condition

should not be subjected to prolonged or heavy irradiation
for they do Dot react well and the
less satisfactorily.

loc~l

leSion regresses

Adjacent normal tissue has a limit

of tolerance and the skin will stand only a certain amount
at emy single dose, but continued repeti tions will cause
skin destruction.
with prolonged

Also the subcutaneous tissue atrophies
associated with diminishing blood

irr8di~tion

supply.
At first x-rf'Y

WeE

USed considerably pre-oper8ti vely

end POEt-operatively, but the pre-operative x-rey treetreent
(58) hes not been generally approved.

The chief reasons

are the delay in surfical intervention, the irreoirtion
hyperexnie

mEY

cause more f;cti ve bleedi

slowly and less satis
not obt[:.ined.

,1JlIound hefc Is

~:nore

ctorily end better end results are

Chet:tle (15)

1:~grees

,dth Lee Clno valueble

time iE lost, especially if dec ling with e red1o-reeistpnt
tUrtlor.

Enfi eld

xent alEo.

(~:3)

abandoned pre-operat i ve x-rpy

tr'ef~ t-

Trout (93) £ives no pre-operative x-rey because

when the patients thought they benefitted they would delay
operation and the axilla, by that time, had
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beco~e

involved.

This is a new thought which was not given by any of the
preceding men.

Trout also sent out questionnaires to 149

surgeons and received 139 replies.

He found that 124 of

these surgeons never employed pre-operative

irredi~tion

end 83 uses it post-operatively.
There

ve been Beverel studies made on the effect

tnet post-operative treetment by x-ray hes on the length
of life of patients.

Harrington (37) followed cases on

which x-ray Was used Since '1915.
cases, it vas used in

l09~;,

In a series of 1859

in 776 irhen lymph nodeB vere

involved at the time of operation, a.nd 332 v'hich it wps
not.

'rhe end results in t1:1ese 08.ses v:ere compared wi th

end results in 767 ceEes in
given.

~hich

roentgen

r~y ~es

not

In this latter group 490 cases operated between

1910 and 1915 and 277 cases between 1915 end 1923.

Results

show that of the CRses in whi

there was lymp1:H;tic involve-

ment and roentgen-ray treatment

WaS

lived 3

yeaTS;

10 yeRrs.

used, 41.31 per cent

25.78 lived 5 yeers; t'md 8.24, per cent lived

Where roentgen-ray

Wt.:,S

not used, 35.66 per cent

of the patients lived 3 years; 21.67 per cent lived 5 years;
and 15.84 per cent Ii veel 10 years.

In cases 'I'd thout lymph-

etic involvement in whlch roentgen-ray treatment wps given,
9 per cent more have lived 3 yeprs; 4 per cent more 5 yeers;
and 1.5 per cent more have lived 10 years.

This series was

then compared to a 8imi10r group of cases in
emputE;tion had. been performed Since ISH,).

~hich

radical

In cases vihere

lymph nodes were involved and x-ray was ,--leed, 4.75 "per
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c~nt

more patients li ved

'7;

v

yet'rs

per cent (;lore lived 5 years;
10 yee,rs.

t.(l(iIl

EiDd

those not x-rayed"'
, 3.49
10.31 per cent less lived

When lymph nodes not involved f,:"nd

x-r~:y

Was used,

1.7 per cent more patients lived 3 years; 4.35 per cent less
patients lived 5 years; and 11.14 per cent less patients
lived 10 years after operBtion.

He believes x-ra..y does not

he.va a great deal of value on the remaining :11s1ign-ant tissue
Bnd if a radical operation is done, R wide excision should
be done,
x-ray.

re~oving

all diseased tissue and not depending upon

Enfield (2) uses x-ray post-ooerstively in two ser-

ies six weeks apart Bnd has not had c, recurrence in the
scar no~ skin in 10 years.

Young (103) is an advocater of

early post-operetive x-ray therapy started preferably within two weeks of operation.

Lee (57) states thet recurrent inoperable

c~rcinowa

of the breast comprises a larEe group and x-ray i8 by
the agent most often employed.

In compari

8

series of

3 year ceBes with thoEe of another New York hospital where
no radiation was used after operation or for recurrence,
he found the period of life following recurrence WaB three
ti:n6S as long when x-ray we.S used.
t}

He f"lso (35) follovred

series of :;;18 cases between 1918 .sno 1920 which were re-

curren t m6.:nmaTy CFJllCer.

Vi'hen radi cal and

x-ra~r

trea.tment

were gi ven folloVl'ing recurrence, the avere,ge life was 6 .. 5
ll:lonths, while cases in 'fl,'hich irredirtion

V"8S

recurrence, the length of life weS 2.5 yeers.
of 124 c[!ses if: whom a

fav:()r~,ble
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used

follo\~'inB

Of a series

reEult mil§:ht be expected,

31 ere alive at present.

Summers (88) explains irradietion

of cancer in accessible locations, if a sufficient dose is
given, results in destruction of pathologic cells and their
replacement

by

fibrosis and hyalinization, both inhibitive

to extension of cancer; hence, emploJT[[ent of irrrldirtion
before and after operation is rational.
paring inoperable

Lee (53) in

co~-

tients with untreated cases found that

length of life waS increased 4 months where x-rDY Was used.
It will alga give relief from Pain, healing of superficial
carcinomatous ulcers, im

ovement of

~enerel

oondition,

and prolongation of life.
In d.ea11

wi th chest meta.st(ises, the lung tisEue wa.S

irradit'lted and numerous CB.ses hc::ve been reported in Ii terature of diffuBe end meybe fri.tal pulmoTIf;ry fibrosis.

Treat-

ing metast8ses to the supraclavioular glands, an intractable neuri tis of the brachiti 1 -plexuB
cha

ee mey occur in

ich

t~ere

·:;8.:'

is atrophy and in Borne

cases, areas of ulceration may appear,

cases of eauamous

cell epithelioma developed.
C...
L '~e

(.~~)
vv

st~+eg
{-: v -"Ii;:..

t~~t
;lC:

smell localized lesions in the

infraclavicular refion or adherent to or involving the
chest

w~ll,

smEll localized skin metastases or

E~Ell

ac-

cessible nodes at'e most eirnenable to treatn',ent by rt".oium
itself.
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1.

rEhe pel' cent8ge

0::;::

5 year

Ii

cures H 1,13 lLuch higher

when adeauate treatment haB been given before axillery
glands are involved then
2.

ter\~!erds

•

Lymph nodes which are not palpfrble [:re not necessa,r-

1ly free of involvement.
3.

A patient who has survived a 5 year period following

operation is four times as likely to develope

carcino~a

in the second breast as is a normel women of the Bame age
to have carcinoma of either breast.
4..

RegE.rd less of the r:netbod of spreed to the osseous

system, it would probably be found to be involved in

me~y

cases if H complete x-rey Etudy were made in cases V7hich
were considered to be free of

~etastases

because of leck

of symptoms.
5.

Muscles are involved more frequently than previously

thought to be, especially the pectoral muscles.
6,.

The liver is the mOBt common site of abdominp;l metas-

tases.

7.

of

Cl3r~c

one per cent of the cases.
8..

Vvhen

the nro
9.

pref-:~na.ncy

RccompEni es cr:rci noret: of tte bret', s t,

osis is very

~n

vorable.

Carcinoffi£ of the breast which is not treated is in-

varia.bly fB.ta 1.
10.

Probably the chief reason for the higher [uortE.li ty

following involvement of the axillary tlends is that by
the tiree these glands he.ve become involved, other glEmds
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are also involved
II..

ich ere overlooked.

X-ray used chiefly in post-operative trept:nent ctnd

probably hes a definite place at this point in the treatment of carcinoma of the breast.
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